Hello Everyone!

A big warm welcome back to term 4...

As we enter a new term, we welcome new and exciting programs to our wonderful Community Hub, here at Deer Park north Primary School. This term we will be starting an Arts 'n' Crafts group, a new lovely gardening program and our old hub favourites, Under 5 in the Hive, PMP (Preschool Motor Skills Program), Coffee 'n' Chat, Vietnamese Computer Class, EAL (English as an additional language class) and Zumba (awaiting funding submission TBA...)

Our Community Hub programs are a wonderful way to meet new people, Everybody is welcome, the more the merrier! :) (For further details on the Community hub programs, please refer to pgs. 2 and 3)

Here at Deer Park North Primary, we offer a breakfast club 5 days a week from 8:30am, Children are more than welcome to drop in and have some toast and fruit juice so they can start their day with a skip in their step!

Gardening Program:
This term we are running a community garden here at Deer Park North Primary—Community Hub! The garden is currently thriving, and we are looking for some passionate volunteers who would be interested in maintaining our beautiful community garden! If you have a green thumb please contact us, we would be grateful of your time! :)

Special points of interest:

- Under 5 in the hive program (playgroup)
- Arts and Crafts group
- Coffee 'n' Chat
- New Gardening Program + coffee 'n' chat
Arts 'n' Crafts

Hi all! If you are a creative individual, or if you are just looking at sparking up that creative flare; please come along and join us, as everyone is welcome, our arts 'n' crafts group is a lovely opportunity to meet new people, whilst having fun along the way!

Children are welcome and can join in on the fun also! Arts 'n' Crafts program is held every Thursday here at the Community Hub and runs from 1:30pm—3pm, each week we craft something new, here at the hub we are always open for suggestions! We look forward to seeing you all! :)

Under 5 in the Hive

Here at the Hub we offer all sorts of programs! One we love dearly is our exciting preschool program Under 5 in the Hive program!

Under 5 in the hive is a preschool program for children under 5, it is excellent for building on social skills and development, motor skills, and a lovely forum for mums and dads to come along and get to know each other, whilst Jill our enthusiastic facilitator runs the program, in a safe and fun fulfilled manner.

Under 5 in the Hive program runs every Wednesday from 9:30am—11:30am. Please come along and join in on the fun with your little one's! :)

Coffee 'n' Chat

Feel free to come along and have a friendly chat and meet new people over a coffee or tea, children are welcome! :)
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What’s happening in the hub - Term 4...

Monday:

PMP 9am—10am in the gym foyer
Garden coffee ‘n’ chat Program 2:15pm—3pm
Job Co Diploma of Child care 9:30am – 2:30pm

Tuesday:

EAL (English as an additional language) 10:30am—1:30pm

Wednesday:

Under 5 in the Hive 9:30—11:30am
Vietnamese Computer Class 10am—12pm
Coffee ‘n’ Chat 2:30pm—3:15pm

Thursday:

Arts ‘n’ Crafts 1:30pm—3pm

Spot light ideas:

- Cloths Swap afternoon (for parents)
- Saver Plus Program information session

Attention all community member’s
We want you! :) We are on the hunt for some energetic participants for our Walking Group and Zumba Class!

Carolyn Black - Community Hub Leader

Deer Park North Primary
School Community Hub

PH: (03) 9363 4600

Carolyn is available: Monday, Wednesday and Thursday